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sijSii. as ««»«>,w >,v ixii%mbl nation wildest »llk, velvet. all the tmw dark coloring* ln^ 
tludlng black. Regularly 14.80 and $L8*< Tuesday.................
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VToilet Goods900Artiçiesof Jewelry 26c
ig« peewi Broocksi* wishbone, horseshoe» crescont

Free AUS!

' J White Rlbbea Teilet Soap, large
cake. Special. « cakee for .. M 
Physician*’ and Surgeon*» Soap.
Special. 8 cakes for ........ M
Kirk’s Jap Be* Talcum Powder.
Special, per tin ..... .. •. • • -»• 
Teeth Powder, In tine. Special,
8 tine for...............  •............. •*"
Orulle’e Illueloue, the perfume
without alcdhol, the veritable
fragrance of the freeti blossom 
odors, toy of the valley, violet, 
rose ahd lilac. Per bottle .... .so 
(’Phone dlreet to Toilet Goods 

Department.)

Regularly 60c and 78a Tues-and scroll designs, 
day ..t

• US ... . . e e e . • • . see M ••• ••• ••• •*»
mmm Necklets. laree else amber bead*. SS-lnch 
te. Regularly 50c and ILfiO. TOeaday .. «3d

were•aleOFFICIAL 178) MjSUmm, - _ __ ___too Leee Plue aud "Beauty Plus, enamel drees sets, 
beautifully engraved ahd pearl set. Regularly 80c.
Tuesday ............................................................
asJ^,K.^nSB»4r««S«
aae Odd Lt-»es Jewelry, cuff link», rings, brooche».
gajgi,1’fljiavu?isii ‘as. “sst-a
Fall Specials in Men’s and Boys’ Wear

n.ming on good staple clothing. A few extras for Tuesday will illustrate ana fl 
lend Incentive to an early call to-morrow.

$12.60 BLACK MELTON OVERCOATS, TO CLEAR AT SS.96.
Sulendld Overcoats; made from English melton clothe, In plain black. TUI* cloth always 
gives good service, and takes long to wear out The cut Is the correct single-breasted, 
fly-front. Chesterfield style; three-quarter length, with silk velvet collar. The linings ars 
a heavy twill mohair, and they are made most carefully. 9lies 36 to 44. Tuesday 9.95 
Scotch Waterproof Coats, $12.00. "Currie's,” of Edinburgh, Scotland, are recognized among 
the beet of British manufacturers of waterproof coats. These coats bear their trad» 
mark The cloth Is Scotch tweed. In heather mixtures, with a plaid worsted lining; cut 
in the popular seml-Balmacaan style, with Raglan shoulders; close-fitting collar; loose and
well draped. Sizes 34 to 46. Price ..................................... ... ................... • •••
Men’s Weatherproof Coats, S1S.60. An English whipcord coat, in fawn; made by one of 
the leading English makers for London's west end trade. The coat lai single-b.eaeted, but
toned through, Cheeterfield style, with patch pockets; silk through shoulders, and. sHk
sleeve linings. Sizes 34 to 46. Price................................. -> •• -I............... .. •
Boys’ Paramatta Raincoats, regularly $6.00 and $6.60. Double texture English Paramatta 
Raincoats for boye; single-breasted style, with collar to button up close to chin, and full 
box back; seams are stitched, cemented and taped, making a perfectly rainproof
Boys’ ^Brown^ Rueelan ilIts, $8.46. Single-breasted style, with neat stand collar and lay- 
oyer lapel; smartly tailored from medium tan-brown English tweeds; coat has belt, and
bloomers have elastics at the knee. Slzee 2Mr to 7. Tuesday ....................................... SAo

SOFT HATS FOR MEN.
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Correct Dress Fabrics
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: RUSSIADress Fabric Sections are new materialsCrowded Into our 

charming in weaves, textures and colors.
SILK AND WOOL MATERIALS

mmwmm
all-wool velour crepe, all-wool Epingle cord, etc., etc. There U 
a wonderful series of the newest autumn shadings of particular 
attractiveness In every line.

SUPERB SHOWING OF NlW AUTUMN DELAINES. 
Charming new fabric» that afford many suggestions for practical 
afternoon or party dretaes. Many new and novelty weaves, in
cluding Roman stripes, creponalee—an Innovation In weave In 
many dainty Oriental flower designs; also ripple crepe delaine in 
a superb and comprehensive display of new fall tints. Best 
French dyes, guaranteed ti? launder without loss of finish or 
color. " *
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RUSSiPretty Velvet Suiting Cords
A day of exceptional value-giving tn these fashionable pile fab
rics; fabrics that combine beauty and rare wearing qualities 
with beautiful finish and colorings.

FOR BOYS’ SUITS AND MISSES’ DRESSES.

SSgXîFa Ïïïr«trs.,b5îf. f.«î
ra*vai ïæ »

sale S9c. .
Fine Terry Cords, for women’s suite and dresses, have had big 
demand. This season’s color ranges afford wide choice. For 
one day only we offer our 27-inch dollar qualities for. per
yard ........ ..........; ..............................-......................... .................... ’ ’
27-Inch Hoi low-cut Cord Velvets, In the most beautiful shading» 
yet shown, Ideal for suite and coats. We sold this number
previously at $1.26. Tuesday, per yard............ ...................... 1.00
The blacks In this number are of striking beauty.
Wide Wale Suiting Corda, for the new sport coate and military 
capes, are new and most effective; 27-Inch. Per yard .... 1.50 
Terry Silk Pluehes, the soft shimmering lines of these lovely 
fabrics show to advantage in the made garment. Day and even
ing shades are displayed. Regularly $4.00. On sale. .. 8.50 
The New Plush Gelflne has JuBt been received in several pretty 
rolors. 5(1 inches wide. Per yard .......................................... 3.50

IN P
F(

Men’s1 Sweater Cbata, 76c; plain rib style; high military collar; two pockets; ciose-fittlng 
cuffs- good medium weight; colors plain maroon or navy and grey, with navy or green 
trimmings. Sizes 34 to 40 only. gMularly $1.50. Tuesday, halt-price ... . . .... .75

sr„*«s *,r, f
larly $1.00 and $1.26. Tuesday.......................................................................................................... ... »
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Tweed, Blanket, Cheviot Coats $5.69
We cannot overstate the values offered by these coats for misses and women 
They were made to sell at $10.00 and $12.50, from all-wool tweeds, blanket 
cloths and cheviots, in the latest three-quarter length models ; set-in or kimono 
sleeves ; excellent shades ; also included arc short coats, yoke effects, wtin
ripple back, and half belt. Rush price....................................... ’.............

DRESSES OF THE LATEST NEW YORK MODELS. 
Handsome charmeuse and serge combinations, Roman stripe, with serge, soft 
broadcloth and pussy willow silks of soft charmeuse ; colors are tete de negre, 
sailor blue, navy, black, beetroot and midnight blue; the very newest basque, 
cross-over, pleated tunic, and military styled. Splendid values at $16.50 to $25.00. 
Fall Dresses for Present Wear, $10.65. Particularly well made by one of our 
best home manufacturers ; materials include all-wool imported serges, pail
lettes and messaline silks; smart basque styles of serge and silk; also new 
styles with open tunics, with pleated or plain and wide crushed girdles, the 

latest styles, copied from high-grade New York models. Remarkably good
10*63

À

Big Reductions on 
English Brussels Rugs
Sotendid bargains In fifty Brussels squares. 
Oriental, small self color effects, conventional 
and floral designs In a variety of colors.
6,9 x 9.0. Reg. $14.00 » $16.86. Tuesday 11.95
6.8 x 9.0. Reg. $9.26 to $12.50. Tuesday 7.95
6.9 x 10.6. Reg. $16.50 to $19.90. Tuesday 12.95
6.9 x 10.6. Reg. $10.75 & $12.00. Tuesday 8.95
9.0 x 9.0. Reg. $16.76 to $22.50. Tuesday 14.95
9.0 x 9.0. Reg. $12.26 ft $14.25. Tuesday 9.95
9.0 x 10.6. Reg. $19.60 to $26.26. Tuesday 16.95
9.0 x 10.6. Reg. $14.25 to $16.66. Tuesday 10.95
9.0 x 12.0. Reg. $22.26 to $29.60. Tuesday 19.95
9.0 x 12.0. Reg. $16.75 to $18.76. Tuesday 12.95

SPLENDID SCOTCH LINOLEUM, SOc.
A good selection of block designs as well as 
mattings, hardwood floors and carpet effects, 
hard wearing quality, two yards wide only.
Square yard ......................50
SEAMLESS SCOTCH VELVET RUGS IN 

ORIENTAL AND FLORAL DESIGNS. 
Good appearance and durability are the two 
strong features of these rugs. Some very good 
small Oriental designs.
9.0 x 9.0................
9.0 x 10.6.......................
9.0 x 12.0 ......................

10.6 x 12.0 .................

(RUSSIAN CLast Two Days of the 
September Blanket Sale
The sale ends Wednesday. Make the 
best use of to-morrow's list ; it s next to 
the last of the sale.
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16.50 WHITE BLANKETS FOR $4.98 FAIR.
White Wool Blankets, made from long staple 
Canadian wool, with Just a little cotton mixed 
In; weight 16 lbs.; size 72 x 90 Inches. Regu
larly $6.60 pair. Sale price Tuesday, pair 4.95 
Imported Comforters, filled with a pure down 
filling, and covered with a strong English 
cambric; extra well quilted ; finished with 
eyelets and piped edges; pretty colorings and 
designs, with plain panel» to match; size 70 
x 70 inches. Exceptional value at each 6.50 

-- Snowy White Scotch Blanket», made from 
specially selected pare wool; guaranteed un- 

‘ shrinkable: finished, and whipped singly, with 
pink or blue borders; "weight 7 lbe. ; size 68 x 
86 inches. Bale price Tuesday, pair .. 6.95 
English White Satin Bed Quilts; pretty floral 
and conventional designs. These will launder 
nicely, and give good satisfaction every way. 
Siee 7fx 94 Inches. Special Tuesday .. 2.45 

PLAIN BLEACHED SHEETING, 19c. 
Made in England ; closely woven, aud free from 
filling; 88 Inches wide. Regularly 25c yard.
Rush price Tuesday, yard........................... -1®
Horrockee»’ White Saxony Flannelette; 33 in. 
wide; soft, warm and durable. Special Tue»
fifty» yard.......... .. ••• • • »............ ... ...........
Round Scalloped Damask Table Clothe; all- 
llnen; these come in a range of new hand
some designs, and are very attractive; size 7- 
x 72 inches. Special Tuesday ... .... 1.98

v-ery
value at............... ,
American-made Tailored Suits will be found on the third floor for street ,anti 
dress wear. Here is a very representative collection in style, fabric and color
ings The coats are long, short or three-quarter length ; made with inset sleeves, 
smart cuffs, and the most recent ideas in collar and revers ; developed m 
serges, cheviots, gabardines, poplins and broadcloths ; elaborate and plain styles* 
Prices $16.50, $19.50 and $23.50.
Other Handsome Suits at $25.00, $35.00, $39.50 up to $57.50. Clever new styles 
by the best designers of leading I^ew York houses. The newest redingote, 
Cossack and postillion styles ; made in Ottomans, cheviots, broadcloths, gabar
dines. and rough materials, with novelty velvet collars and cuffs ; some show 
braid or fur trimmings, or military effects; the skirts are in pleated models, 
with yoke, flare or close-fitting lines ; all the leading colors, $25.00 to $57.50.

EXCLUSIVE SKIRT STYLES.
These are copies of New York’s smartest and newest models ; made in our own 
manufacturing department, and sold at half the price of the,American garments. 
Featuring the long tunics, in a number of plain and pleated styles ; materials 

serges, poplinettes, satins, fancy fabrics and voile and satin combinations. 
Specially priced Tuesday at $5.50 to $8.50.
Dollar Waists for 69c. A plain black satin finished sateen waists, in two styles ; 
one severely tailored, with high neck and long sleeves ; the other with nicely 
tucked front and low roll collar. Sizes 34 to 44 inches. Regularly $1.00. Tues-

.69
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Tuesday's selling is an aftermath of our 
big Saturday’s sale. VYc will place on 
sale 600 pairs more of these exceptional 
Saturday bargains at the same price. 
Every leather, every style, every sole and 
every heel will be found on our tables 
Tuesday; all kinds of button and lace ; 
high and low cut uppers in the line ; some 
have buckles, with extra length straps 
to let the trousers in at the tops. Sizes tl 
5 to 11. Regularly up to $6.00. Be early

are
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A Beautiful Shadow Lace Blouse Underellp, with laoe and piped ribbon straps; comes In 
three designs, and is one of the most useful articles in a woman’s wardrobe. Regularly 
75c. Tuesday half-price For Meals Ouside of 

Home Simpson’s is Best
.88

WHITEWEAR SAMPLES AND ODDMENTS.
Tuesday One-half to Two-thirds Less Than Regular Prices.

About 400 pieces Women's, Girls' and Infants' Whitewear, samples and oddments from 
stock, consisting of many beautlfnl styles in women’s night dresses, drawers, covers, 
skirts, princess slips, combinations, also girls’ night dr**ses, skirts and drawers; also In
fants’ dresses and slips. On Tuesday every piece marked to on»thlrd to on»half ef reg- - 
ular prices.
Women’s Warm Underwear. Our stock of eomfort-glvtng Underwear for Women Is now 
thoroughly complete, and ladles are Invited to select their fall and winter supplies be
fore the assortment of sizes become broken. These two special values for Tuesday: 
Women’s Vests and Drawers, "Queen Quality." fine ribbed white wool, with single thread 
of cotton; guaranteed unshrinkable; vests high neck, long sleeves, button front; drawers
to match, ankle length; both styles. Sizes 32 to 38 bust Tuesday, each................... .75
Women’s Vests and Drawers, "Watson’s” ribbed, pure wool, unshrinkable; medium heavy; 
white or natural; rests high neck; long or elbow sleeves : button front; drawers to match, 
both styles; ankle length. Sizes 32 to 38, each $1.00; site» 40 and 42, each $1.26.

2.9ftTuesday. Price..........
Cannot promise to fill phone orders.To-da"yVh..Uct™n^CoVd!°cï« Beet

wlth plcklVd beets. Bread and butter. Tea or
tfot—B^afeed forequarter of Lamb, with veget
ables Boiled or mashed potatoes. Bread and 
butter. Steamed cottage pudding, lemon syrup 
sauce. Tea or coffee. . ...
ia He AftFraooB—Ice cream ana sodas, oc» with 
cane, l»e, and afternoon tea at lSe or two per- 
•one for ZBe.

WOMEN’S HIGH-GRADE BOOTS, $2.96.
In Tuesday’s sale you will find all our special 
brands of high-grade footwear in button, lace 
and Blucher styles ; kid, calf, patent ahd tan 
leathers are in the lot. Toes are all the sea
son’s newest shapes. Heels you will find of 
all shapes. Widths B to K. Sizes 2 to 8. 
Soles are turn McKay and Goodyear. All are 
of the beet quality oak tanned leather. Prices 
regularly from $4.50 to $6.00. Tuesday sale 
price

SOfiPSOK BlB2J<$uS3n>
Headache Cachet*, 1Z In a box. Regularly 20c.

... ... ....... ... . . • ................... .
I,.at^ri*^*jri.ea|Jp«cUr. gc.

3,»5
} 1 We will fill ’phone orders. 

CHILDREN’S BOOTS AND LOW SHOES, 79c. 
Fine Dongolâ leather of a grade that stands the 
wear of a healthy child, priced so that every
one can take advantage of the sale. 450 pairs 
of these will give you a chance of laced boots 
with dull matt calf uppers, trimmed with little 
patent collars. Toe caps are of kid and patent 
leather heels and spring heels in the lot Boles 
are of good stout bark-tanned leathers. We 
offer you 99c to $1.26 boots; sizes-5 to 10*4-
Tuesday ....'.......................................................... 79
Our buyers will do their beet te fill ’phone 

. ; orders.

I

1 Syrup
ftaulftuaik Regularly 30c. Special Tuesday 
Allegheny’» Pastille* all kinds. Per box ....
Larkspur*Lotion.^Regularly 26c. Tuesday .15 
Blcarbeuate Soda, pure.. Regularly 10c per lb_

lO
-,. .23

600 Flannelette Nightdresses 50c .25

t
POSITIVELY NO ’PHONE OR MAIL ORDERS. TWO ONLY TO A CUSTOMER. 

On Sale at 8.30 o’clock. Women’s Nightdresses of fine white flannelette, good heavy 
quality, front has wide tucks, neck and cuffs finished with frill of goods, full size bodies, 
strongly sewn; sizes 32 to 40 bust. Regularly 86c each. Tuesday, each ..

Rhubarb Ro.t cut In square piece*. Regularly
10c per oz. Tuesday............................................ .. •• •”
Salammoalac. granular, for battery use. Regu
larly 28c. Tuesday ..50 ISt

2-Days’ Sa!e of Dining Room Furniture
""Si~.c,,sS' ,°S' «v,*K ira fS
Dlilu-nn Chair*. "Colonial” design, made of solid quarter-cut oak, In turned[ or golden 
finish ; panel back*, full box seats, well upholstered and leather covered. Regularly «Z4.76.
Spcelal Sale price................
Dtilss-ram Chain, consisting of five small and one arm chair, made of solid quarter-cut 
oak. In fumed finish, leather upholstered slip seats. Regularly 128.80. Special sale S31.00 
Dtatng-room Chairs, fire side and one arm chair, made of solid quarter-cut oak. In golden 
and fumed finish, have loose slip seats and upholstered backs, covered In genuine leather.

Dlatag-reom Chairs, made Of selected quarter-cut oak. In fumed or golden finish, have loose 
slip seats and full upholstered backs, covered In genuine leather : set consists of five side
and one arm chair. Regularly $31.78. Special Sale price.......................    "v
Buffet, mad.! of selected quarter-cut oak. In golden finish, two top cutlery drawers, one lined, 
double door cupboard and linen drawer, British bevel mirror. Regularly $34.30. special ^ale
Extension Dining Table, In solid quarter-cut oak, In fumed or goiden finish, 43-inch top. deep 
rim, extending to < feet, on easy running slides, massive round pedestal with neatly shaped
feet. Regularly $11.50 Special Sale price......................................................................... ••• ..............It.»*
sideboard, made of selected • quarter-cut oak. in golden finish, has two cutlery drawers, long 
linen drawer, double door cupboard, carved pediment and two display shelves. British bevel
mirror. Regularly $37.50. Special Sale price........................ .. ••• ;■■■: ' ;
Two Oaly Baffeis, made of solid quarter,cut oak. In golden finish, hare double door cup
boards. two cutlery drawers and one linen drawer. Regularly 327.00 and 223.75. Special j«Ue

::at!et, "Colonial" design, made of solid quarter-cut oak. In fumed or golden finish, has two 
small drawers, one lined for cutlery, one linen drawer, double doer cupboard and one nar
row drawer British bevel mirror at back. Regularly 213.50. Special Rale price................38.3»

Spectacles or Eyeglasses $1
Tuesday 8.30 «» 11 e’eloek oaly. Regularly $4.00 
and 35.00 glasses, gold-filled mountings. Any 

Eyeglasses or Ear Spec- 
rimless. Byes tested by The Grocery Liststyle flnger-epring 

taels» rimmed or
skilled special 1st». 81.00 extra must be charged

I plicated cases. Positively none fitted at 
rice after 11 o'clock. Check may be bad

!
.. iB.se TSLEPHOVE DIRECT THE OROCEIIÏ DS3- 

r.UinSBXT. ADELAIDE «100.
One car Standard Granulated Sugar, 20 lb.
Choice”1Bid? Baron, peameil, half or whole

side. Per lb.................................................................... -f*
400 lb*. Five Rose Flour. 14 bag........................... •*"
1,000 lbe. Finest Creamery Butter. Per lb. .. M 
Finest Spanish Onions. 7 lbs.
$00 tine Canned Shrimps. Per tin .....
Ox* Cubes. Per tin ......................................
Wethey’s Mince Meat. 3 packages ...
Finest Canned Tomatoes. 3 tins .....
Canned Corn and Peas. * tins...............
Shtrriffs Marmalade. 2 lb. jar ....
Pure White Clover Honey. $ lb. pall .
Pure Kettle Rendered Lard. % lb. pail
Choice Red Salmon. - tin......................
Poet Toaetlee. 3 r em....... ..
Banner Brand Jam ted. 8 lb. pall
Freeh Apple Bios» icult* 3 lbe.
Parle Pate for San. »* Partin...
Campbell’» Roup». ted. 2 tins ...............A4
Park's ^Catsup Fir ;g. ^er^bettle .... -SS

'HeRobert Sinroson Company,limited
v •— z - ■

as ono
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Wash G^ods ■»
it28-lnch Velours, in pink, tan, blue and mauve 

ground, with lovely désigna, also patterns for
children’s wear, at...........
28-lnch Heavy Melton Eiderdown, In rose de
signs on dark ground* at.................................25
28-lnch Heavy Eiderdown, in floral and kiddies’ 
designs. This cloth could not he purchased
to-day to sell at 60c. Tuesday at.................85
40-Inch Heavy Reversible Eiderdown, In shades 
of crimson, navy, Copen, p'.nlt. etc. 
goods will be unbuyable in six weeks' time,

.50
A Special Value in 28-lnch Eiderdown, plain 
shades and floral effects.
Tuesdav. per yard

I »
■tr.
3Ü.......... 19 x,

J 7»
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‘Your Advantage’ Stationery
Rote Psper, fashionable size, white, 

Regularly 20c packet.“Royal Ceert” Ue»a
120 sheets; fins quality paper.
Re>-!uacèertCB»Wlopes to match. packeted-ÎS'». deep flap, 

to match. Regularly l$c per box. Tuesday, per box i*e.
2 boxes for ZOe. ’ ■
Mayfair Cerreependence Ceblaet, coatslolag
linen-faced correspondence cards, Initialled in gold, 
envelopes to match. Regularly 28c box Tuesday, box .1» 
“Rale Brits as Is” Papeterie, handsomely decorated box 
containing 18 sheets white linen note paper, embossed 
flag In gold and color», with envelopes to match. Regu
larly 35e. Tuesday.............................................................................. 21
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Autumn Drapery Openrng
Commencing on Monday and continuing for the whole 
week in our Drapery and Upholstery Department we 
hold our annual autumn opening.
Interesting displays of new fabrics, new patterns, new 
colorings. And also many combination arrangements, 
showing fabrics with correct wall papers to harmonize 
the draperies being made up In the newest and most 
approved styles. Our entire department will be a 
department of new ideas tn decorative furnishing, new 
color combinations and new suggestions for pretty win
dow and door treatments. At the same time there will 
be many real price Inducements. These for Monday are 
of Importance:

There will be many

REPPS ARD ARMURES FOR PORTIERES. »Sf YARD.
guaranteed eunfast, are absolutely sunproof, 
handsome figured armures, for door curtains, 

hangings, for coverings; all 50 inches wtds; 
new tapestry trimmings and galoon band 

ndsome. Regular prices are

Some are 
others are 
for, window 
shown with
borders: they are very 
$1.18, $1.38, $1.35. Monday, yard ..........................

RBW ART FtïINTZBS. B»e YARD.
The handsome color combinations and beautiful designs 
In these chlntxee are Irresistible. Special Monday, 
yard r,»

ENGLISH CHINTZES. R»e.
Soft beautiful colorings, filmy shadow effect* Artistic 
color combinations, for bedchamber curtains, bed cover*

Regrularly 80c yard.
...................................SO

furniture, and dreeaer cover#.
Special, Monday ............................ ..

FRENCH DRAPERY SILKS, St.78 YARD.
For reception room, parlor, down»taira living-room: for 
window, door or casement. Home delicate coloring* 
some strong, rich, full tones, for heavy hangings. Price 
Monday, yard......... . ... I.TO

NEW LACE FOR THE WINDOW
Monday, yard ..........In living-room or bedroom.

SCOTCH MADRAS AT 38c YARD.
Plain-but effective window curtaining; soft and lacy; 
easy te make up and to hang. Regularly 56c. Mondav
yard .................................................................................................

ENGLISH WASHING CRETONNE. 1314a 
For box covers, cushions, furniture and window curtains; 
copies of expensive chlntsee; 30 Inches wide; fast colors.
Monday, yard ..............................................................

CURTAINS RODS, SPECIAL.
For brass extension rods, with curved
price 15c. Monday, each .......................

RRASS EXTENSION RODS.
with silvered elfp-on end»; extend to 42 Inehea Regu
larly 15c. Monday, each ................................

HEAVY BRASS RODS.
Large ellp-on ends, solid hook brackets; extend to 50 
tnenee. Monday, each ..............ft....................................................2S
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.......... l*H
ends. Regular
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